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Decision No. 84939 

BEFORE '1'BE PU:sLIC UTIlITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAtt OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation of ~eCommission's own 
:notion !.nte> the operations> rates and 
practices of Vincent Gaudugl:ta» Inc •• 
a Cal1fortda corporation; Vincent 
Ganduglia Trucking» a se>le proprietor
sh!p; Phillips Plyv,JOOd CompanYi .United 
Wholesale lumber Company» a ca..u.fornia 
corporation; Bethune Inmber Sales; 
F.M. Corporation, N:tagara Chemical 
Divis1on~ a Californ1acorporat1on; 
Los .A.ngeles Chemical Company, a , 
California. corporation; andA.R. Zacher 
Company, a. Californ14 corpora.tion. ' .' 

Case No. 9803 
(Fil~ October 1,. 1974) 

Indn & Thuesen:. by William P. Irw1n~ Attorney 
at taw, for V:Dlcent GindugIia 'tiUcking and 
Vincent Ganduglia> Inc.; and Reliable Traffic 
Service, by Marshall A. Smith.1 Jr ., for 
FMC Corporation; re,spondents. 

Patrick J .. Power, Attorneya.t Law, and Edward 
H. HjeIt, for the Commission staff. 

Q. ~ I !i l"Q !! 
This is an investigation on- the CommiSSion's own motion into 

, , " I' 

the ope::ations, rates, charges, and practices of Vincent Ganduglia, 
Inc. (Ganduglia) > and Vincent Ganduglia Trucking (Trucking), a sole 
proprieto=shit>, for the purpose of determining whether less- than 
minimum rates and charges were assessed by Gandug11ain connection 
with transportation performed for United Wholesale Lumber Company' 

(Uni:ed) > a corporation> Bethune Lumber Sales (Bethune), and' Phillips 
Plywood Co1Dp.ally (Phillips), and by 'X%ucking in conneetionwith 
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"' , 

trsnsportat10n performed for FMC Corporat:l.on~ Agricultural' Chemical 
DiviSion (FMC) ~ a corporation~!l Los Angeles Chemical Company (lAC) ~ 
a corporation~ and A.R. Zacher Company (Zacher) ~ a corporation. 

Public hearing was held before ExaminerArtbur MOoney in 
Fresno on .Ja.nua.:ry 29 ~ 1975~ and the matter was continued to a date 

to be set. One of the issues in the investigation iswhe1:her 
the transportation of hydrated lime is subject tominirmJm'rates. 
Si:o.ce this same issue was already before the Commission in the 
InvestigatiOn of Edward E. Williams, et ale in Case No. 9736 which 

was under submission~ it was agreed by all parties that no· evidence 
would be taken on this issue until the decision was rendered in that 

case. By De~ision No. 84422 dated May 13, 1975- in Case No. 9730, the 
Commission found that hydrated lime is a ratable" comnodity but that . 

since there was confusion created by an earlier decision regarding 

this, the carrier would not be required to collect m1nirmm: rates and 

charges for the transportation of hydrated lime ~formed prior to 
this decision. We will follow the same rulfng:inthe Williams 
(iecision here. Since no un~ercbarges will be fOund in connection 
with the hydrated lime shipments and evidence bas been' taken on all 

. . . 

other 1ssues~ further hearing is not necessary~ and the matter is 
now ready for decision. 

. . 
Candugl:ta opemtes pursuant· to a radial highway common 

c.a.n::ter permit. It bas a terminal in Fresno, employs one driver and 

a part-time clerical employee, and bas one tractor and a ~et of 

flatbed trailers. Prior to the period covered by the investigation 
it had all applicable mnimum rate tariffs~ distance tables,. 

and exceptions tariffs. Its gross operating revenues for the years 

1973' aud 1974 were $29,.058: and $12,218", respectively. 

1/ FMC is shown in the order instituting investigation in this pro
ceeding and :tn various staff exhibits as F .M. Corporation,. Niagara 
Chemical Div1sion~ a corporation. The representative· of FMC bas 
informed the Commission that the name of his client bas been 
cha:aged to FMC Corporation, Agricultural Chem:i.cal Div1sion~ a. 
corporation. 
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Trucking operates pursuant to ra.dial h1ghway cOJlIJlon carr:ter 
ax:d highway contract carrier permits. He also bas other· operating. 
authority not involved herein. He shares terminal facilities with; 

Gandugl:!a in Fresno. He employs 36 drivers plUs seasonal help~ 
four mechanics> and five clerical employees. He bas 23 tractors,. 
6 taDk truck$.,. and numerous tank,. flatbed,. and pneuma.~ic hopper 
trailers. He also leases additional equipment. At the time covered 
by the investigation he bad all applicable minimum rate tariffs,. 
distance tables, and exeeptiotlS tariffs. His gross operating 
reve:mes for the years 1973 and 1974 were $'l~ 790,87$ and: $1,278,8:79:t 
:espective1y_ 

A staff representative visited the t>lace. of business of· 
Ganduglia and Tr..lcking on various days during June, July,. and August 
1973 and reviewed their records for the period June 1, 1972 to J\me 
l5,. 1973. The representative testi.fied that he prepared Exhibits ~ 
and 4 which include c:ue and cor:ect photostatic copies of various 
invoices and supporting documents issued during. the rev:Lew period 
by G.:m.duglia for the 'tra.nsportation. of lumber and related commodities 
for United, Bethune, and Phillips and by Trucking for the ttansporta. .. 
ti.on of hydrated lime, chico:tte, and alum1m:ml sulphate for FMC,. rAe,. 
and ZQ.cher. He seated tbat on January 23, 1"975,. he visited 
respondent Phillips' place of business which is located at 11721 
She...-n:an 'Way,. North Hollywood, and personally observed that it is not' 
served by rail facilities; that he was infomed by the company's 
manager that it receives truck shipments at its fac::111ty and rail 
shipments at the yard of Watts l.mlberCompany at 7100 Redford Street 
in North Hollywood; and that the distance between the two-.companies 
is 6/10 of a mile. . . 
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A rate expert for the Commission staff testified that he 
took the sets of document in Exhibits 3 and 4. together with the 
suppleme:l.tal information testified to by the representative and 
fOX'lll'.llated Exhibits 5 (United). 6 (Bethune). 7 (phillips). 8 (FMC). 
9 (lAC). and 10 (Zacher). Which show the rates and charges assessed 

by the respondent carriers~ the rates and charges. computed by the 

sta.ff~ and the alleged \mdercba:rges for the transportation in. issue .. 

He Pointed out that Parts 1 through 8 and 10 of the 48 Parts in 
Exhibit 8 (:FMC) and all of Exhibit 10 (Zacher) relate to the trans
portation of hydrated lime wh:tch bas been excluded for consideration 
in th:ls hearing. He. asserted that the rate errors in" the 
other 39 parts of Exhibit 8 (FMC) and in Exhibits 5 (United), 
6 (3ethune) ~ 7 (Phillips), and 9 (lAC) resulted from the assessment 
of incorreet classi.fi.cation ratings and rates. f.e.!lure to assess' 
off-ra1.l charges, failure to comply with split shipment rules. and. 
in one instance~ failure to charge for a reshipment.. The witness 

explained that the transportation s11"mmrized in Exhibit 7 (phillips) 

originated at Ford Products. Co. in San Jose; that on January 14. 1975-, 
he contacted the Roseberg I1xmber Company 11l Roseberg, Oregon and was 

iclormed by i: that the Ford Products Co. was a. subsidiary of it 
c.u..-1.ng the staff-review period and that the commodity shipped from 

this plant was vinyl-surfaced flakeboard; and tbatthis camnodity is 
subjee: to the ratings set forth in Item. 24490" of National Motor 
Freight Classification A-12 (NMFC A-12). The amount of the under~ 

c:ha.rges shown in Exhibit 5 (United) :[s $722.85~ in Exhibit 6-' (Bethune) 

is $97.08, in E?dUbit 7 (phillips) is $5,816.36, :Ln Exhibit 8 ('FMC), 
exclUding. the hydrated lime shipments. is $2. 789:~42, and in 

Exhibit 9 (lAC) is $424.58, and the tOtal thereof relating to" the 
transportation performed by Ganduglia is $6.636.2:9 and relating to> the 
transportation performed: by Trucking is $3~2l4. 
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The rate clerk for Trucldng testified as follows: He bas 

been with Trucking for three years. He was c:oopers.t1ve with 'the 
staff representative d't:%'1ng his investigation and gave 'him all 
documents he requested and answered all questions for him. With 

rcspec~ to the commodity ch1coite in Parts l~ through 48, of the 
staff's Exhibit. 8" (FMC) ~ he was of the op1n!on at the eime'the 
transportation moved that this. commodity was- a fertilizer and not 
S1:bject: to rate regulation. He asked the staff representative dur"""ng 

the investigation if his understancl1ng was correct and was, informed 
by the representative that the ebico1te might be sul>jeet to mudmnm 

rates but not to do anyt1t:!ng about it until be heard from the 
Co=m!ssion and also that he could contact' the Commission's san 
Francisco office regarding this. Although he did not personally 
contact the San Francisco office, he Qoaght the Commission, would 
advise him on this matter which it did not. He called' FMC and, 

informed it that they should consider the chicoite ratable. FMC 
ag:ceed to pay m;[n:lmum rates for the tranSportation of this commodity 

witi:l the understanding that if it were found not to ~ ratable in 
this proceeding, an appropriate refund, would be made. On. Dece:nber 26, 

1973, he sent balance due bills :!n, the amount of $2,685-.2.5 to FMC 
fo:: undercharges based on the application of min:!TmltlJ ra~es to· all 
of the transportation of chicoite for it for the year 1973.. FMC paid 
t:b.e undercharges two days later. As to the aluminum SUlphate in the 

'., . 

staff's Exhibit 9 (IAC) ~ he bad incorrectly thought that th:ts was 
exempt from. rate regulation. ArJ.y rate errors that were made were 
honest errors.. The rating of the transportation included in 
Exhibits $ (United)>> & (Bethune)7 and 7 (pbillips) was perfo::med by a 
fo:tmer employee of Ganduglia in tos Angeles. In April or May~ of 
1973~ he took over these rating duties and has appli.ed correct rates 
to such transportation since that time. As a result~ Ganduglia lost 
the 7 or 8 lumber accounts it bad. 
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Mr. Vincent Ganci:zglia testified as follows·: He owns both 

G:lnduglia and Trucking. Ganduglia is the successor to Bourne & Son, 
a Los Angeles truck company, which he purchased in 196,5.. He retained 

the personnel of BoU%ne & Son, including its manager, to' operate 
Ganduglia. 'the manager did all of the rating for Ganduglia, including 
all or most of the shipments listed in the. staff's Exhibits 5 (Onited), 
6 (Bethune), and 7 (Phillips), until his death in September 1972. 
After the manager' s death, Trucking's rate clerkin Fresno took over 
the rating duties for Ganduglia and bas applied correct· tariff charges 
to all shipments subsequent thereto. He instructed his personnel to 

cooperate fully with . the staff representative during the' ~estigation. 

The staff representative was recalled by the staff and· 

testified that he made a pre11m:iDa rysurvey of the operations of both 
respondent carriers in December 1972 and made a list of representative 
shipments, including chicoite, and sent the list to 1:be San Francisco / 
office for rating; tbst the ratings were returned to him in May 1973, 
and based on this, he performed the complete investigation of 

operations referred to above; that during the investigation in 
mid-1973, be told respondent carriers' rate clerk that ch!coite was 
ratable and nothing more other than he could contact the Commission r s 

San Francisco office if be bad any question regarding this; and that 

some months later the rate clerk called' and informed him that he re-· 

billed the chicoite Shipments on the basis of the minimum rates and 
would apply tariff rates to such shipments in the future.·: ' 

Staff counsel, in his clos!ng statement, recozmnended that 
. I 

both Gandugl!a and Trucld.x1g be direceed to collect the undercharges. 

relating to each; that each be fined in the amount of such under-

. charges; and that a. punitive f:tne in the amount of $500 ~e~sed 
. " ::'-' 

i. 

I 
I 
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I, 

I 
, I 

on each carr1er. As to the undercharges on the chicoite shipments. 
, '" " I 

in Exhibit 8 (FMC) ~ he .argued that although they were col~ec'te<:l ' 
before the investigation order herein was issued,. they shoald~ 

• I 

nonetheless ~ be included in the amount, of the und'ercbarge ;f!ne 
imposed on Trucking 

In his closing statcment~ the attorney for Gandugl:t8 and!1 
I I 

Trucking asserted that his cl1ents are willing to rely upon the ' 
.. I 'I 

Commission staff for the proper ratings of the shipments. in issue;, 
that although prompted by the :tnvestigation~ 'I'rucking did,.: on his! 
own volition,. collect the undercharges on the chicoite shipments. p~::£or 

to the investigation order; that his clients did cooperate fully with 
the staff investigator; that many of the rating errors were by 
personnel of the company Gandug,1ia took over,. and this' bas, been 
corrected; that it is his clients I intent to rate all shipments 

according to law; and that the facts and circumstances herein do n~lt 
wanant the imposition of any fines on his clients. 

As stated above,. although. hydrated lime is subject to. i, 

miDwJm. rates,. we will not require Trucking to collect undercharges 

for the shipments of this commodity lis ted in PartS 1 through 8 aud 
10 of b-.hibit 8 (FMC) and in Exhibit 10 (Zacher) because of,: the 
confusion that existed regaxd1ng this a.t the time the sb:[Pm:entsmoved. 
Also~ the record is not entirely clear regarding the method: in which 

the transportation summarized in Exhibit 6. (Bethune) was bandled~ 
and for this reason,. we will not find any undercharges in' coonect:ton 

with this exhibit. As to the proper classification rating for the 
commodity transported in the shipments summarized in Exhibit 7 
(Phillips). it is appa1:ent £rom the sample of the commodity in 

Exhibit 11 that it is vinyl-surfaced fl.akeboard and subject to the 
ratings in Item 24490 of NMFC A-12 as asserted by the staff. 

We agree with the minimum rates and charges and resulting undercharges 
computed by the staff in Parts 9 and 11 through 48 of Exhibit 8 (FMC) 
nnd in Exhibits 5 (OD.1ted) ~ 7 (Phillips), and 9' (rAC). 
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,.' 
-" 

With the exception of the amount of the undercharges in' 
Exhibit 6 (Bethune), we concur" with the staff recommendations and 

will include the undercharges on the chicoite shipments :£.n- Exhibit 8: 
(FMC) in the undercharge fine imposed on Trucking. The fact that the 
cbicoite undercharges were collected by Trucking in December 1973 and 

, . 
the 11Ivestigation order was not issued until October 1, 1974 is 
ir.:elevan.t.. 'Xb.ese unde~charges were not collected until afte:rthe 
preliminary investigation in Deeember 1972 and the full-seale 
investigation in mid-1973. It is obviol$,. therefore,. that Trucking' 
would not have taken this action were it not £o~ the tnvestigations. 
To bold otherwise would seriously j eopa:dize the Commiss!()rt' s 
enforcexo.ent policy. SUQ an interpretation could encourage shippers 
and carriers to engage l1l. dest:ructive rate-cutting practices. If a 
staff investigation were to, dis~lose such action,. the carrier could 
immediately collect the correct rate prior to- the issuance of t!le 
investigation order with no- fear of any penalty. Furthe:rmore,. 

$cction 3800 of the Public Utilities Code makes no distinctior" 
bei:'Ween undercha.--ges that were billed and collected prior to the 

issuance of a formal Co~ssion order. of investigation and those 
that were not. The only conditions precedent the?:ein to the assess
ment of such a fine are that a hearing be held and that a fi:lding. 
be made that a carrier has charged andcolleeted a lesser compensation 
than that provided in the applicable minimum rate tariff. Eere~ a, 

hearing bas been hel d and' the record supports the finding of under
<:barges. 

,) , 
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With respect to the argum.ent presented on behalf of 
Gandugl.:ia and Trucld.ng. that the facts and circumstanceS b~e1n do 
not warrant the imposition of any fine, it is a well-settled principle 
that a c:.arti.er bas a . duty to ascertain the applicable rate to be 

assessed and collected for any and all ratable transportation it 
performs and that lack of knowledge on the part of the c:a:r1er 

xcgcxding proper rating procedures is not an acceptable excuse. 
One f1Dal matter requiring comment is the motion by the 

representative of FMC to dismiss his client as. a respondent 

because of the uncertainty regaxding the hydrated lime issue in 

Parts 1 through 8" and 10 of Exhibit S (FMC) and the fact· that his 
client bas paid all undercharges in connection with Parts 11 through 

48" of the exhibit. As stated above, the undercharges were not' paid 
until after tl:e staff bad investigated Trucking.. Also, there is an 

lmdercbarge of $104.17 in connection with the shipment of 1,.000 bags 

of clay Sl'!Tt7rl'18Xi.zed in Part 9 of Exhibit 8 (FMC), and this undercharge 

has not been paid. The motion will be denied. 

Findi1l,~ ':. 
1. Ganduglia operates pursuant to a ra;d!al hl.ghwaycommon 

carrie;- pe.xm1t. ':. 
2. !Xucking operates pursuant to radial highway common c:ar.r:ier 

J 

and highway contract carrier permits and has other operat1ng:authority 

not involved herein. . , 
3. At the time of the investigation both Gandugliaand 

Trucking. bad all applicable minimum rate tariffs, distance tables~ 
and exceptions tariffs. 

4. Mr. Vincent Gandugl:ta owns' both pandugl1a and'Truck:tng, and 
both companies share the same office and texm:tnalfa.c:tlid:es.' in Fresno.. 
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5. The commodity transported in the shipments sUDIlI8rized in 
Exhibit 7 (Phillips) was vinyl-surfaced £1akeboard which :[s', subject 

to ~~ ratings in Item 24490 of NMFC A-12.;' 
6. Although hydrated ame is a ratable commodity. ,'we will noe 

require the collection of undercharges in connection with the ship
ments of this commodity summarized iu Parts 1 through 8 and, 10 of 
Exb!b1t 8 (FMC) and in Exhibit 10 (Zacher) because of,' the confusion 
regarding this prior to the issuance of the Williams dec:ts1on~ supra. 

7 .. It is not entirely clear on this record as to bow, the 
transportation sumD:I3.rlzed in Exhibit 6 (Bethune) was bandled. ''For 
this reasou~ no undercharges will be fOu:1d in conneeelon w:f.th 
Exhibit 6. 

8.. '!he underc~ge$ for: the ch1co:tte shipments summarized in' 
Parts 11 through 48 of Exhibit S (FMC) were' billed and co1lectedby 
Truck1ng in December 1973 which was' prior to the issuance, of the 
investigation order on October l~ 1974. This. does.. not insulate these 
undercharges from the penalty prov:Lsions in section 3800 of the 
~lic Utilities Code which state in part ~bat whenever the Commiss10n~ 

~fter hearing, finds that undercharges exist, it may impose a. fine 
upon the carrier equal to the amount of such undercharge$. The 
shipments were transported' during the period Nov~ 1972 through. '. 
Apti.l 1974~ and. it is apparent from. the- facts that Truck1ng would 

not have taken this action had it not been for the staff'investigation 
in m!d-1973. 

9. The m.i,ni '1!'l'tlIC rates and charges computed by the staff· in 

Parts 9 and 11 through 48 of its- Exhibit 8 (FMC) and in its Exhibits 
S. (United), 7 (Phi1l1ps)~ and 9 (IAC) are correct. 

10.. Ganduglia charged less than the lawfully prescribed minimum 
rates in the instances set forth in Exhibits 5- (United) and 7 (phillips) 
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in the amounts of $-722 .. 85 and $5>816 .. 36> respectively~ and 1:b.e total 
of the undercbarges in both exhibits- is $6.53~ .21. 

11. Trucld.ng charged less than the lawfully prescribed m;[n:[m'lm 

rates in the instances set forth in Parts 10 and 11 tbrough48 of 

Exhibit 8 (FMC) and in Exhibit 9 (lAC) in the amountS of ',$2'>789.42' 
and $424.58> respectively, and' the total amount of . the undercharges in 
both exhibits is $3>214. . 

12. The motion by the representative of 'FMC· to dismiss b1s 

client as a. respondent should be denied •. 
Conclusions 

I . 

1. Ganduglia and Trucking both v:tolatedSections 3664 and·' 3774 
of the Public Utilities Code. 

2. Ganduglia should pay a fine pursuant to Section 3800' of the, 

Public Uti~ties Code in the amount of $6>539.21 and. in' addition,', 
thereto. should pay a fine pursuant to Section 3774 in ,the, amount' of 
$500. 

3. Trucking should pay a fine pursuant to Section 3800 of the 

Public Utilities Code in the amount of $3>214· and. in addition thereto> 
should pay a fine pursuant to· Section 3774 in the amount of $500. 

4. Ganduglia and Trucking should both be directed to cease 
and desist from violating the rates and rules of the CoClClission. 

S. Tbe motion by FMC to be. dismissed as a respondent, 

should be denied. 

The Commission expects that Ganduglia and Trucld.ng will each 
proceed promptly. diligently. and' in good faith to pUrsue all reason
able measures to collect the undercharges. The staff of theCOmml.ssion 

will make a subsequent field investigation into such measures taken 

by each respondent. If there is reason 1» believe that· Ganduglia or 
Trucking or the attorney of either bas. not been diligenc. or baS.: not 
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taken all reasonable measures to collect all undercharges; or, bas not 
acted in good faith> the Comn1ssion will reopen this proceeding. for 
the purpose, of detemining whether ~r sanctions ',sbould be imposed 
on either or both of the respondent carriers. 

ORDER - ..... -~-
IT IS ORDERED that: 

.: 
1. Vincent Gandugl1a> Inc. shall pay a fine of' $500, to this 

Comcission pursuant to Public Uti11tiesCode Sece:ton ~774 on or before' 

the fortieth <:Ia.y after the' effective date of this ,order. Vincent 

Ga.r:.duglia, Inc. shall pay interest at the rs.te of seven percent: per 

a'C.tX:.1lJl on the fine; such :tnterest is to cotDI:1ence upon the day the 
payment of the fine is, delinquent. 

2. Vincent Gand-cgl1a, Inc. shall pay a. fine to this CommiSSion 
pursuant to Public Utilities Code SeetiOll 3800 of $6,539~2l on or 
before the fortieth day after the effective date, of this order •. 

3. Vincent Gandugl:ta, Inc. shall take such act:ton~ including 
leg~l action, as may be tlecessary to, collect the undercharges set. 

foreb. in Finding 10 and shall nctify the Comc:dssion in wr1tingupon 
co2.lectio:l. 

4. Vincent Ga.nduglia Trucking, a sole prop7:ietorship-, shall 

pay a fine of $500 to this Commission pursuant to PubliC' Utilities 
Code S~ction 3774 on or before the fortieth day after the effective 
date of this order. Vincent Ganduglia Trucking shall pay interest at 
the rate of seven percent per annum on the f:tne; such interest is to 

cOmrrJ.ence upon the day the payment of the fine is delinquent. 
S. Vincent G.anduglia Trucking shall pay a fine to this. . 

CotlCission ptc:suant to Public Utilities Code Section 3800 of,$3,214 
on or before the fortieth day after the effective date of th:tsorder. 
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6. Vincent Ganduglia Truc1d.ng shall take such action, including 

leg~l action" as may be necessary to collect the undercbargesset 
forth in F1nding 11 and shall notify ·the Comm1ss~on in· writing upon 
collection.-

7. Vincent Gaudug1ia~ Inc. and Vincent Gandugl!.lt Trucking. shall 
each proceed promptlY:J diligently ~ and in good faith'· to pursue all. 
reasonable measures to collect the undercharges. In the . event the 
underc1::.a.rges ordered to be collected by either or both. of the 
respondents by paragraphs 3 and- 6 of this order:J or, a:ny part of such 
undercbarges~ remain uncollected sixty days after "the effective date 
of this order;, such respondent or both shall file w:tththe Cot:Im1ssion~ 

on the first Monday of ~ch month afeer the end of the sixty days ~ a 
rep¢:t of the undercharges remaining to be collected,. specifying the' 
action taken to collect such undercharges and the result of such 
aetion~ 'Until such undercharges have been collected in full or. until 
further order of tb:ts Comm.ssion. Failure by either respondent to 
file any such monthly report within fifteen days after the due date 
shall result in the automatic suspension of that respondent's operating 
authority until the report is filed. 

8.. Vincent Gandugl1a~ Inc. and Vincent Ganduglia Trucking· shall 
eo.ch cease and desist from charging, and collecting compensation for 
thet:a.nsportation of property or for any service in cotU'lection 
the:ewith in a lesser amount than the minimum rates and charges 
prescribed by this Cormnission. 

9. :the motion by FMC Corporation~ Ag:r:[.eultUral· Chemical 
DiviSion, a corporat:ton;, to- be d:r.soi9&:.o~1~~· a. rt-lJponcl.cnt is: :den1ecI." 
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10. The Seere'i:4ry of the Cctr.m!ss1on is directed. tOo cause 
perso!$l sc:vice of this order to be- made upon respondents Vincent 

Ganc:.:gl.ie., I:lc. c::.nd Vi:cce::.t ~c-..1gl:ta Trucking and to cause service 
by m3.il ofthi::;, o:rde= to be made U""..,h)u all other respondents. The 

effective d:!te of dlis oroer as to &a.c::h respondent shall be twenty 

deys ~£ter c01n?lction of service on tb:!t respondent. 

Dated at San Fr:m~ , California, t:h1s .3DlA 
day of SFpr~MRE2 , 1975. 
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